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Abstract
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Material:

Results:

Conclusions:
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to define dynamics of indicators of endurance and strength development of 15-17-year-olds girl-students after
application of cheerleading exercises.
The study involved students of I-III courses of a nonsports profile (n=385, age – 15-17 years). The level of strength
and endurance development was determined by tests. In the educational process of the student of experimental
groups was introduced cheerleading (basic motor actions by hands and legs, jump elements, stunt, dancing
combinations). Duration of a class was 1 hour 30 minutes.
it is determined positive dynamics of development of indicators of strength and endurance after application of
exercises of cheerleading. The most significant growth was observed in indicators of muscle strength of hands. The
most significant growth in results of the level of strength development was observed in girls aged 15 years. Priority
for students of 15-17-year-olds is a complex development of physical qualities.
application in the educational process of elements of cheerleading influenced positively on the level of strength
and endurance development of girls of 15-17-year-olds. The most significant growth of indicators of strength was
determined in 15-year-old girl students, indicators of endurance were determined in 16-year-old girl students.
physical qualities, students, physical training, cheerleading elements.

Introduction1
Modern conditions of life set high requirements to the
health condition, vitality and activity of the population,
a different age. However, there is a tendency to decline
the indicators of health and decrease in the level of
motor fitness of the young population of Ukraine. It
is determined «low» level of physical development of
students [1, 2]; «average» level of functioning of the
cardiovascular system of primary and elementary school
children [3, 4]; «average» and «below average» of 7-8
forms school children [5]. It is determined that the third
part of high school children (35–38%) have a deviation in
health condition [6].
The negative tendency concerning the development of
motor qualities is proved by the researches of the level of
physical fitness of 17-19-year-olds girl students [7, 8]. It is
determined that 35,4% of students have the average level
of physical fitness, 28,4% – below the average, 8,6% –
low, 22,9% – above the average, 4,7% – the high level. It is
determined that pupils of 5-6 forms under the influence of
cheerleading exercises demonstrated «below the average»
level of endurance development and «average» level of
strength development [9]. It is observed the significant
decrease in the level of development of the main physical
qualities in comparison with the previous generation of
motor actions abilities of high school pupils [10].
The important place among physical qualities is taken
by strength and endurance that reflect important indicators
of the functional condition of the locomotor system of
the person. The analysis of scientific data demonstrates
that priority means in health improvement of youth and
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increase the level of physical fitness is the performance
of physical exercises and optimum physical activity.
Actually, physical health of students is an integrated
indicator of their vitality [11, 12]. It includes physical
development, physical fitness, physical condition. It
is the content of physical culture which is an integral
part of the general culture of society. In other research
[13] the attention is focused on the fact that physical
exercises provoke corporal joy, satisfaction, and pleasure.
According to the other data [14], physical training can
realistically, reasonably and safely promote a solution to
the overweight problem and obesity in children. At the
same time, it is desirable to attract all children to physical
activity both within physical training classes, and after it.
The east practices [15] also promote positive dynamics
of indicators in exchange processes (that is the maximum
consumption of oxygen, VO2max) and arterial blood
pressure of students.
It is known that modern students aren’t satisfied by the
traditional approach to after physical training studies [16,
17]. They are interested in innovative means, approaches,
and forms of physical activity classes. Therefore there is
a sense in the optimization of physical training process
[18].
It was found out a significant amount of the researches
devoted to search and introduction into physical training
process the various traditional and nonconventional
means, forms and approaches. All of them are directed to
increase the level of functional and motor action readiness
of the different age contingent. Other authors [19]
suggest to include sports games into the classes content
of secondary school. This type of motor action activity
influences on the functional and motor action readiness
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of pupils identical with others games-based sport. The
effective means of flexibility and coordination abilities
development of students are east practices [20]. The
application of power exercises in the physical training
process influences positively on the level of physical
fitness and functionality of students [21, 22]. It is also
determined that introduction of aerobics into the teaching
and educational process of physical training influenced
positively on the development of physical qualities [23,
24].
At the same time, several types of research were directed
into the study of teachers’ activity in the application of
innovative approaches into the educational institutions. It
was determined the insufficient level of their introduction
into the educational process in the research of innovative
forms and methods of study [25]. The significant quantity
of teachers (62%) introduces the differentiated study,
fitness, aerobics, Internet technologies and intersubject
communications into the educational process [26].
However, in all variety of pedagogical innovations, this
process was found out the insufficient readiness of teachers
to this activity. Therefore it is necessary to hold special
scientifically-based events devoted to the continuous
professional development of physical culture teachers
[27, 28]. It will expand their opportunities concerning the
introduction of the innovative content.
It is defined that 15-17-year-olds students have
inclinations to the new non-conventional types of motor
action activity [16, 17]. The cheerleading contains the
wide range of various intensive motor actions which
include elements of choreography, acrobatics, gymnastics,
sport and national dances [29-31]. It is differed by
visual appeal, variable influence, dynamic, availability
of the application. In other researches positive changes
in indicators of physical development [1] and physical
efficiency [32] of 15-17-year-olds students under the
influence of cheerleading exercises.
The analysis of scientific and methodical literature
revealed the existence of the insignificant quantity of the
researches devoted to studying of cheerleading influence
on the young organism. It was determined the positive
influence of cheerleading on the development of motor
memory and on coordinate motor actions of preschool age
children [33, 34]. It was revealed that the cheerleading
carries out the significant influence on the development of
physical qualities of primary school age children [35]. It
is proved the positive influence of cheerleading exercises
on the level of strength and endurance development in
secondary school pupils [9]. Introduction of a reasonable
technique of occupations of a cheer dance on out-of-class
occupations allows students to improve their physical
condition [36]. It is observed in other researches [37,
38] that in cheerleading athletes have positive dynamics
of indicators of the level of coordination development,
high-speed and power and high-speed abilities, flexibility,
and strength. The question of cheerleading influence on
the physical qualities manifestation of 15-17-year-olds
students is insufficiently studied.
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The hypothesis of the research presupposed that the
innovative component of the physical training content
in the form of cheerleading exercises has to be reflected
in the indicators of strength and endurance of the main
muscle groups of 15-17-year-olds girls.
The purpose of the research is to define dynamics of
strength and endurance indicators of 15-17-year-olds girlstudents after application of cheerleading exercises.
Material and methods
Participants. The study involved students of I-III
courses of a nonsports profile (n=385, age – 15-17
years). All participants signed the informed consent to
participation in a research.
Organization of a research.
Researches were conducted at Teacher Training
College of Kharkiv Humanitarian Pedagogical Institute. It
was created 3 control and 3 experimental groups: I group
– girl-students of the I course, II group – girl-students of
the II course, III group – girl-students of the III course. All
girl-students belong to the main and preparatory medical
groups. During the experiment, the educational process of
girl-students of control groups was based on the typical
motor action activity for these educational institutions
(track and field, volleyball, basketball). These classes
included theoretical, technical and tactical training. The
cheerleading was introduced into the educational process
of girl-students of the experimental groups (basic motor
actions by hands and legs, ump elements, stunt, dancing
combinations). Duration of a class was 1 hour 30 minutes.
The study was performed in several stages: 1st stage –
study to the basic motor actions, 2nd stage – the study of
basic jumps, 3rd – the study of stunt and pyramids, 4th – a
combination of stunts of the studied elements. The study
was based on the principle from simple to difficult.
The level of endurance development was defined
according to the results of 2000 m run (sec). The level
of strength development was determined by indicators of
pressing ups in lying position (quantity of times), torso
rising from lying position into sitting one in 1 minute
(quantity of times), advanced single leg jumps (m), hand
dynamometry (kg) forward. The «3 advanced single
leg jumps» test was performed in standing position. It
consists in a continuous performance of 3 advanced
single leg jumps. The distance which was overcome by
the student in meters was a result. The received results
were compared to a standard scale (tab. 1) [39] and were
estimated by a certain number of points.
Statistical analysis:
Materials of the research were processed by Excel. It
was calculated: arithmetic mean (X ) - for the characteristic
of population by separate parameters; standard mistake of
mean (m) - for definition of arithmetic mean deviation from
the corresponding parameters of population; significance
of differences (p) – with the purpose to determine the level
of changes of average means of the studied parameters
after the experiment by means of Student t-test (t) at the
significance level p>0,05.
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Results
The received data concerning strength development
before experiment testify to absence of significant
differences between data of students of the experimental
and the control groups (р>0,05). The comparison of the
received results with a standard scale [39] demonstrated
that the strength development level of I-III courses
students corresponding to the grade «sufficient» (tab. 2).
The data after the experiment (fig. 1) determined that
all indicators of strength development level in girl-students
of the experimental groups considerably and significantly
improved (р<0,05 – 0,001). The most essential changes
were in indicators of pressing ups in lying position. The
most significant growth in results of strength development

level is observed in 15 year-olds girls.
Indicators of girl-students of the control groups also
improved a little, but less essential and non-significant
(р>0,05). Comparison of the received data after the
experiment with estimated standards demonstrated the
increase in grade on one point in the following cases:
by results of pressing ups in lying position in students of
ІІ group (from 2 points on 3 points); by results of torso
rising from lying position into sitting one in students
of ІІІ group (from 2 points on 3 points); by results of
single leg jumps in I and ІІ age groups (from 1 point on
2 points); by results of hand dynamometry in students of
ІІІ groups (from 3 on 4 points). Other grades were left
without changes in spite of considerable and significant

Table 1. Standardizing estimations
Age, years
15
16
17
15
16
17
15
16
17
15-17

15
16-17

Estimation, points
5
4
3
2
1
Standardizing estimations of pressing ups in lying position (quantity of times)
19
16
12
8
5
20
16
12
8
5
22
17
13
9
5
Standardizing estimations of torso rising from lying position into sitting one (quantity of times)
43
38
33
29
24
44
39
35
30
25
45
40
35
31
26
Standardizing estimations of 3 advanced single leg jumps (m)
5,80
5,30
4,50
4,25
3,70
6,00
5,50
4,70
4,30
3,80
6,10
5,60
4,90
4,35
3,80
Standardizing estimations of 2000 m run (min, sec)
9.40
10.30
11.20
12.10
Standardizing estimations of hand dynamometry (kg)
Sufficient
Satisfactory
Good
Excellent
18 and less
19
24
29
24 and less
25
30
35

Table 2. Estimation of the strength development level of girl-students before the experiment
Indicators
pressing ups in lying position (quantity of
times)
torso rising from lying position into sitting
one (quantity of times)
3 advanced single leg jumps (m)
hand dynamometry (kg)
pressing ups in lying position (quantity of
times)
torso rising from lying position into sitting
one (quantity of times)
3 advanced single leg jumps (m)
hand dynamometry (kg)

І group
ІІ group
Level of strength development
Experimental group

ІІІ group

«average»

«below average»

«low»

«average»

«average»

«below average»

«low»
«above average»
Control group

«low»
«average»

«low»
«average»

«average»

«below average»

«low»

«average»

«average»

«below average»

«low»
«above average»

«low»
«average»

«low»
«average»
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improvement.
The similar comparison of results of girl-students of
control groups wasn’t found out changes according to
the presented rating scale. The exception indicators are
hand dynamometry where grade in students of ІІІ groups
increased from 3 on 4 points.
The analysis of primary results of endurance
demonstration (2000 m run), testify to identity of
the experimental and the control groups (р>0,05).
The comparison of data with estimated criteria [39]
demonstrated «low» level of endurance development in
all groups (tab. 3).
The analysis of data after the experiment demonstrated
that indicators of endurance development in girl-students
considerably and significant improved (р<0,001). The
most significant growth of indicators is observed in
16-year-old girls (fig. 2). The comparison of results with

the standards [39], demonstrated changes according to the
rating scale. Therefore the level of endurance development
is «low».
The subordinate data of control groups determined
that they improved a little. These changes in students of
ІІ and ІІІ groups are significant (р<0,05 – 0,01). Thus,
girl-students of I group improved results in 22 seconds; ІІ
– in 42 seconds; ІІІ – in 46 seconds. It is also determined
considerable and significant domination of results of girlstudents of the experimental groups (р<0,001) (fig. 3).
The comparison of subordinate indicators of the control
groups with standards [39] didn’t demonstrate changes
according to the presented rating scale.
Discussion
The result of generalization of the experimental data
and the theoretical analysis we revealed the effective

Table 3. Estimation of endurance development level in girl-students before the experiment
І group
ІІ group
Endurance development level
Experimental group
«low»
«low»
Control group
«low»
«low»

Indicators
2000 m run (sec)
2000 m run (sec)

«low»
«low»

CU

50
40
30
20
10
0

ІІІ group

a

b

c

d

a

b

1

c

d

a

2

b

c

d

3

B

A

Fig. 1. Indicators of strength development level of girl-students of the experimental groups before and after the
experiment: a – pressing ups in lying position (quantity of times); b – torso rising from lying position into sitting one
(quantity of times); c – 3 single leg jumps (m); d – hand dynamometry (kg); CU – conventional units; B – before the
experiment; A – after the experiment; 1, 2, 3 – numbers of groups.

s

1100
1050
1000
950
900
850
800

1012,49

1057,39

1016,56
946,56

B

902,15

936,85

A

Fig. 2. Indicators of the endurance development level of girl-students of the experimental groups before and after the
experiment. s – seconds; B – before the experiment; A – after the experiment; 1, 2, 3 – numbers of groups.
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1000
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850

s

1002,35
946,56

985,76

988,12

902,15

E

936,85

K

Fig. 3. Indicators of endurance manifestation of girl-students of the experimental and control groups after the
experiment. s– seconds; B – experimental groups; K – control groups; 1, 2, 3 – numbers of groups.
influence of cheerleading exercises on the separate studied
indicators of students.
The introduction of cheerleading in process of physical
training of 15-17 year-olds students supplements the
existing data concerning the application of cheerleading in
educational and training process of the young generation.
In earlier researches was defined the positive dynamics
of indicators of strength and endurance development level
in pupils of 5-6 forms under the influence of cheerleading
exercises [9]. Authors determined that exercise of
cheerleading had an essential influence on a growth of
legs strength indicators. According to our researches,
the growth in strength indicators of students was more
essential. It is mostly observed in indicators of muscles
hands strength. It is confirmed by other data [39-41].
Authors note that the age of 15-17 year is sensitive for
development of strength and endurance. It is determined
the progressive growth of noted indicators during this
period.
Other authors confirm [37, 38] that cheerleading
athletes have positive dynamics in indicators of the
development level of coordination, high-speed abilities,
flexibility, and strength. The technology of work with
implement was improved. The optimum correlation
of training means was experimentally determined. It
allows considerably increase the level of special fitness
and increase of technical skills of cheerleaders. It was
also defined [36] positive influence on the physical
development and motor action activity of students of
the introduction of one of the cheerleading types – a
cheer dance on extracurricular classes (sections). As
distinguished from above-mentioned scientific works our
researches are focused on the application of cheerleading
in the educational process, not in sports training. Also, our
researches are focused on the age of 15-17 year whereas
above-mentioned works are focused on senior age group
of students. It is an essential difference and significant
supplement to the available researches in the field of
professional cheerleading. Our received results testify to
the efficiency of cheerleading application in training and
educational process. In other researches [35] was defined
a growth of integrated indicator of physical fitness of 1-4
forms pupils. It was in result of attended the extra sports
section of cheerleading. The most significant growth of
physical qualities is observed in indicators of flexibility,

dexterity and strength of certain sets of muscles. However
unlike these researches, we have also investigated strength
of muscles of abdominal press and strength of hand. It
gives the possibility to estimate more deeply the influence
of cheerleading system exercises.
According to results of other research [33] the
cheerleading influences positively on the development of
motor action memory and on coordinate of motor actions
of preschool age children. We agree with the fact that
mentioned positive changes are important for preschool
age children [34]. The priority for 15-17 year-olds
students is a complex development of physical qualities.
Proceeding from the above the most significant growth
of students’ physical qualities is under the influence of
cheerleading exercises.
Our results supply data concerning the positive
influence of cheerleading exercises on the development
of motor action qualities [9]. It also expands the data
concerning the influence of cheerleading on indicators of
physical development and physical efficiency of college
students [1, 32, 36]. We definitely revealed the most
susceptible cheerleading exercises for development of
strength abilities of college students. We found out the
age periods of expedient application of cheerleading as to
a development tool of strength and endurance. It is proved
that the cheerleading can be applied as an alternative type
of motor action activity for the development of strength
and endurance of 15-17 year-olds students.
Conclusions
Application of cheerleading elements in the educational
process influenced positively on the level of strength and
endurance development of girl-students from Teacher
Training College. Thus, it is revealed the significant
increase in muscle strength of girdle of superior extremity,
abdominal press, and legs after application of cheerleading.
Above-mentioned changes testify the increase in the level
of development of all forms of demonstration of strength
abilities. It was defined the potential decrease of time for
overcoming a distance which is stipulated the increase
in intramuscular and intermuscular coordination, work
productivity of cardiovascular and respiratory systems. It
is also confirmed the development of general endurance.
Above-mentioned changes testify that the applied
system of cheerleading exercises is effective means of the
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increase in the level of physical qualities development.
Thus, our researches allow recommending to physical
training teachers of colleges to complete the content of
classes with cheerleading exercises.
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